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Human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) infection is a global pandemic with cases reported virtually from every country. World Health Organization (WHO) has announced it as a global emergency. HIV infection is characterized by a gradual reduction in the counts of CD4+ lymphocytes, to the point of complete depletion. This reduction in turn leads to opportunistic infections (OI) and specific neoplastic processes.[@ref1] The consequence of highly active antiretroviral therapy (HAART) initiation on HIV-infected patients is the decrease in viral load, improvement in CD4+ T cell counts and in the immune system, which reduces the OI and prolonged survival. However, after antiretroviral therapy (ART) few patients experience a clinical deterioration due to dysbalanced restoration of the CD4 T cell of the immune system. This was first noted in early 1990s following the introduction of zidovudine monotherapy, when *Mycobacterium avium*-intracellulare infection were observed in association with the recovery, rather than failure of immune responses. "Immune reconstitution" or immune reconstitution inflammatory syndrome (IRIS) or "restoration disease immune reconstitution syndrome" is manifested as a sequel to clinical deterioration in patients on ART due pre-existing subclinical infections.[@ref2] Definition according to various authors are listed in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.[@ref3] As the mechanism and management of IRIS is not clearly understood, currently numerous research projects have been taken up but are hampered by lack of a consistent definition of this syndrome. Diagnosis is difficult because of a diverse range of clinical presentations. Despite the presence of elements warranting the inclusion of oral lesions as part of IRIS, and the presence of concrete pathogens prior to immune reconstitution, the behavior of opportunistic oral infections in subjects with immune reconstitution has not been investigated to date. Oral manifestations of IRIS remain elusive. Before the start of HAART, the patients should be screened for OI.[@ref4] Risk factors associated with patients developing IRIS are: (1) Initiation of ART after an OI, (2) decreased baseline CD4+ cell count, (3) viral load response to ART, (4) increased antigen burden of an OI.[@ref5] By knowing the pathogenesis of IRIS researcher can develop biomarkers which predict IRIS in HIV patients on HAART.[@ref6] Biomarkers of inflammation (C-reactive protein, interleukin-6), coagulation (D-dimer), and tissue fibrosis (hyaluronic acid) can be used as markers of IRIS. Early screening of patients is needed to rule out any OI before the start of HAART.[@ref4] IRIS treatment in IRIS patients is a huge challenge and further more research are required for diagnosis and management of it.

###### 

Definitions of immune reconstitution inflammatory syndrome.[@ref3]
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Prevention of Complications of IRIS[@ref7],[@ref8] {#sec1-2}
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Recommendations {#sec2-1}
---------------

Favorable viral suppression and immune reconstitution have been observed in patients IRIS after 24 months of HAART.[@ref9] Difference between IRIS and immune deficiency disease listed in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}.[@ref9] The long-term outcome of these patients appears to be comparatively better than that of patients without syndrome. The main role of the clinician is thus to provide reassurance to patients. Nevertheless, patients who develop IRIS often require significant interventions to minimize short-term morbidity. There are to date no controlled prospective studies from which to formulate treatment guidelines for IRIS. The prevention of IRIS depends largely on optimal screening for OIs before commencing HAART in order to prevent unmasking and to optimally time HAART in patients who are receiving treatment for an OI. It is particularly important for clinicians to include IRIS in the differential diagnosis of a patient who presents with an inflammatory process after initiation of HAART.

###### 

Differing characteristics of immune restoration disease and immunodeficiency disease in patients with HIV infection.[@ref9]
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There are different ways to prevent the development of IRIS. Since a low CD4+ T cell count is a risk factor for the development, some authors have suggested that Starting HAART early before the CD4+ cell count drops to below 100 cells/μL.[@ref10] Others suggested that delaying HAART for 4-8 weeks until the co-existing infection resolves.[@ref11] Given that IRIS occurs more frequently if HAART is initiated early when antigens are abundant, or if there is more advanced immunosuppression delaying HAART until the antigen load is reduced by antimicrobials will, in theory, reduce the risk of IRIS. Nevertheless, patients will be at risk of other AIDS events if HAART is delayed.[@ref12] Starting HAART immediately and using prophylaxis against any suspected asymptomatic infection could be another option.[@ref13] When IRIS is diagnosed, treatment options depend on the potential hazards and the extent of discomfort for the patient. If IRIS may cause severe irreversible damage, such as liver failure or cytomegalovirus (CMV) retinitis, HAART may have to be stopped until the IRIS infection is checked. In many cases, IRIS is self-limiting and only symptomatic treatment is needed, besides treating the IRIS infection. HAART can be continued if the scenario is not life-threatening.

Treatment should aim at targeting the infectious agents and monitoring for complications secondary to the inflammatory process. Empirical treatment of symptomatic IRIS using non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs has been reported in a number of case reports.[@ref14] If a corticosteroid is used, the risk-benefit should be carefully assessed, particularly for patients with mycobacterial disease. Affected patients are capable of generating an inflammatory response, so many of them ultimately discontinue secondary prophylaxis against the offending pathogen.[@ref15]

Complications of IRIS can be prevented by careful monitoring the patients with low CD4+ cell count and a thorough history of co-infections. Clinicians should be aware of the fact that in spite of the initial restoration of CD4+ counts the patient has high chances to develop IRIS in a course of time. Patients with low CD4+ counts at the start of therapy have suspicion for ophthalmologic manifestations of IRIS, which could further result in CMV retinitis after initiation of ART. Thereby the patient is advised to receive a dilated ophthalmologic examination every 3 months.[@ref16] Transaminase levels should be monitored prior to initiation and monthly monitoring for first 3 months after ART is mandatory for hepatitis B or C patients. Any altered bilirubin levels, loss of synthetic functions or elevated transaminase levels in these jaundice patients (e.g. - Elevated prothrombin time/international normalized ratio or decreased albumin) should be evaluated the help of hepatologist.

Management and Treatment Recommendations {#sec1-3}
========================================

Symptomatic treatment and supportive care should be considered for patients with IRIS by the practitioners. Prednisone 1-2 mg/kg or equivalent for 1-2 weeks should be considered in severe cases by the clinicians. Patients on corticosteroids should be carefully monitored by the clinicians. There are chances of developing OI including CMV, retinitis and tuberculosis (TB) diseases. IRIS reduces over time in most of the patients and if not severe, symptomatic treatment and supportive care is required.

Management and Treatment of Mild IRIS[@ref17]Clinicians and patients should be aware that mild IRIS presentations are an initiation of immune reconstitution and not the progression of HIV disease. These mild cases can be treated with the standard protocols. In addition to standard therapy for the offending OI, the following treatments may increase inflammation in patients with mild IRISManagement and Treatment of Severe IRISIn severe IRIS patients a threat to patient's functional status or permanent disability is examples of this are a vision loss from CMV or decrease in pulmonary capacity from TB or *M. avium* complex (MAC), neurologic complications from corticosteroid therapy which is the most commonly used line of treatment in severe IRIS patients. A study done on patients with severe TB-IRIS treated with 10-80 mg of prednisone daily showed improved signs in all patients within 3 days.[@ref18] Another study was performed on patients with MAC - IRIS, few patients responded to prednisone.[@ref19] Although no trials on the base dose of recommended corticosteroids levels have been conducted, but according to some experts, recommended 1-2 mg/kg prednisone, or the equivalent, for 1-2 weeks and then taper the dose. Risks of corticosteroid therapy should be adjusted against the severity of the IRIS manifestations and the potential benefits, particularly in HIV infected patients with the high prevalence of hypertension, diabetes mellitus, and mental health disorders. Risks of corticosteroid therapy are associated with following factors:

HypertensionHyperglycemiaPre worsening of an existing infectionDisposition to a new infectionMental status changes.

In severe cases, ART should not be interrupted in IRIS patients. Despite the risks that develop on stoppage of combination ART, reports suggest that there is recurrence of IRIS on restarting the therapy. Treatment of CMV vitritis with intraocular steroids has been suggested but has not been useful in uveitis.

Prognosis {#sec1-4}
=========

Majority of patients with IRIS is a self-limiting disease. Mortality associated with IRIS is relatively uncommon; however, associated high morbidity plays considerable burden on the healthcare system.[@ref9] Morbidity and mortality rates vary according to the pathogen and organs involved. IRIS in the setting of OI involving the central nervous system (CNS) has a high mortality rates. The heightened immune response in a relatively closed space leads to raised intracranial pressures, with potentially irreversible damage leading to increased morbidity and mortality.

High mortality rates are reported for cryptococcal meningitis.[@ref20] Overall mortality rate of TB-IRIS is low; however, significant morbidity and mortality may be seen with ARDS and CNS involvement in TB-IRIS.

20 patients with long-term control of HIV replication may rarely have persistent immune defects that are complicated by OIThe circulating CD4+ T cell count is not increased in some patients with immune restoration disease (e.g. in 10% of patients with MAC, immune restoration disease do not have an increased CD4+ T cell count)Viable pathogens may be isolated from tissue exudate, or body fluid samples in "unmasking" immune restoration diseaseThis has been demonstrated directly for only a small number of pathogens but has been demonstrated indirectly by clinicopathological and serological studies for many others.
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